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[Alison] Hello everybody and thank you for taking the time to view this recording.

 

My name is Alison Stoddart and I am the Guidance and Recruitment Coordinator for 
Greenbank College.


I am your first point of contact when you are thinking about coming to college and 
provide information, advice about our courses and guidance to those who are unsure 
about your next best step.


Although I can’t offer tours of the college for large groups at the moment, I am now able 
to show groups of three to four people around, so if you haven’t already visited us, please 
do book an appointment. 


I am going to give a brief overview of the college and the type of programmes we offer 
and also go over some key points.


Having watched this section, I would encourage you to view the Tutor recordings which 
provide more details about the courses offered in each department.


Greenbank is based in South Liverpool, close to Sefton Park and Smithdown Road. Many 
students choose us because we are a smaller college and offer a friendly, supportive and 
generally peaceful environment. 


Our courses are for both adults and young people, for disabled and non-disabled and 
aimed at ability levels from Entry Level to Level three. The site includes the main college 
building, the large sports centre, Salon HQ and our brand new conference and hotel 
training suite.


If you are sixteen to eighteen years old,  or a young person up to the age of twenty-five 
who has an Education and Health Care Plan, you will enrol on a Study Programme. The 
Study Programme will help you to develop as a person, as well as achieve the 
qualifications you need to progress in life. Depending on your needs, your levels and your 
aspirations, you will either follow a foundation programme or a vocational programme. 



Students who have achieved at Entry Level three and above will follow a work related 
vocational programme in one of our main departments. Students at Entry Level one and 
Entry Level two will do a more general programme of life skills and skills for further 
learning and employment. 


In addition to this, all students who haven’t achieved a pass grade at GCSE, will do maths 
and English, and they’ll either do Functional Skills or GCSE. 


You will also do a short programme of Citizenship and Employability and a varied 
programme of enrichment activities. 


When you are ready we will also arrange a work placement for you, which may be 
external with one of our employer partners or internal in one of our training departments. 
This will help build your confidence and skills.


For young people up to the age of twenty-five and who have an Education and Health 
Care Plan, a Supported Internship is a good progression from college. This is a year-long 
placement with an employer where you have the support of a job coach.


I’ll now move on to adults.


If you are an adult you will enrol on a work related qualification. The departments are 
Catering, Customer Service, Business and Administration, Sport, Hairdressing and IT. You 
may also wish to undertake English and maths if you don’t already have GCSEs.


Again, if you have not looked the tutor talks I would encourage you to do so. You can also 
look at our website for more detailed course information.


Now for a few key points.


Finance


Courses are free for sixteen to eighteen year olds and for young people up to the age of 
twenty-five who have an Education and Health Care Plan.




Courses are also free to adults who are unemployed and in receipt of Universal Credit or 
Job Seekers Allowance and who need qualifications to enter employment.


There are a number of other circumstances where you may not have to pay fees, so 
please contact us to find out if you qualify.


We also have a college bursary fund which can help with the cost of getting to college, 
with childcare and with uniform if you are studying catering or hairdressing. Bursaries will 
depend on your personal circumstances and household income.


Now for attendance.


Study programmes are fifteen to eighteen hours a week, or the equivalent of three days. 


For adults, attendance will depend on subjects taken and the levels, but usually one to 
two days a week. The college day is nine am to four pm. 


Getting to college


If you are travelling by public transport, you can get one of the many buses which stop on 
Smithdown Road and from there it is a short walk to college. If you are under eighteen, 
and unable to travel independently and you have not had travel training, you may be 
entitled to transport from the local authority. Greenbank does provide taxis for a small 
number of students over eighteen who are unable to travel to college on public transport 
but this is means-tested and you may be asked to make a contribution to the cost.


Finally, How to apply.


Please complete an application form on our website, we will then invite you into college 
for an interview and assessment if you are an adult or for a taster if you are a school 
leaver.


Thank you very much for watching this.



